INTRODUCTION.
The material on wliich the following descriptions are based was collected near Lucin The author wishes to express his thanks to Mr, Sterrett for permission to describe this veiy interesting mineral and for his generosity in furnisliing the material needed. The specimens described in this paper are the property of the LTnited States National Museum, (Cat. No. 86993.) OCCURRENCE AND GEM QUALITY.
The following notes on the occurrence of the variscite near Lucin, Utah, and of the kind and quality of the gem stones have been taken from the manuscript report on the ''Production of precious stones in the United States for 1910," (100) and (010) . He also describes scorodite crystals sHghtly flattened parallel to either a (100) or h (010) and states further that a rare phase of strengite is formed by plates flattened parallel to a (100).
The possibilities of the three available orientations will be discussed after the measurements of the variscite crystals are given. Loss of water on heating.
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